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What’s in a Name?

Plant Taxonomy for 

Cut Flower Growers



I am a plant systematist



What is systematics?

Systematics is the study of the evolutionary 

diversity of life

Systematics intersects with just about every 

part of biology



What is systematics?

3 parts to systematics:

1) taxonomy

2) phylogenetics

3) evolution
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Goals for today

I will attempt to demystify plant taxonomy: 

1) How do plants get their scientific names?

2) Why do these names change?
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How plants get their names–example 1
Describing a “new” species

A new palm! Are you surprised we would 

discover a new tree in Hawaii? 



Kauai, the most biodiverse Hawaiian island

Kawaikini Summit



The summit area was first explored 

botanically in 2012, by Ken Wood (NTBG)

Ken Wood



The summit area was first explored 

botanically in 2012, by Ken Wood (NTBG)



Dubautia-

Sadleria

community

Ken Wood Ken Wood



There is still so much to be discovered!

We still need explorers!

Ken Wood
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A new palm!

What are the protocols for naming a new species? 

Governed by the International Code of Nomenclature

Rules reviewed every 6 years at an 

International Botanical Congress



Describing a new 

species

Who picks the 

name?



What’s in a name?

Under the ICN, a plant 

species name consists 

of 3 parts:

–genus

–specific epithet

–author(s) of the name

Pritchardia flynnii Lorence

& Gemmill

William T. Pritchard

Tim Flynn, NTBG



What about cultivar 

names?

Cultivar:  a cultivated 

variety

Can be in any 

language!

Must use “cv.” OR 

single quotes; never 

italicized



What about cultivar 

names?

Cultivar:  a cultivated 

variety

Examples:

Phaseolus vulgaris

cv. Bountiful

Phaseolus vulgaris

‘Bountiful’



Describing a new 

species

Follow the rules of 

the ICN

–in scientific 

publication

–name must be in 

Latin or Latinized

–must write formal 

description

–must illustrate the 

species

–etc.
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Drawings are 

very useful
Important question: How do we 

know this is a new species?
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Remember that possibly undescribed 

Coprosma?

Much of my work involves Mexico

These examples illustrate taxonomy at its 

best:   a nice, orderly process…
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Mexico is highly biodiverse & the origin of 

many important cultivated plants
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Mirabilis 

jalapa L.
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Nicholas Turland

www.flickr.com/photos/nturland/

Mirabilis jalapa L.How did this species get its name?
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L. = Linnaeus

Why so many names??



24Nicholas Turland

www.flickr.com/photos/nturland/

The species had already been in Europe for 200 years!

Fortunately for 

taxonomy, only one 

species of Mirabilis 

had been introduced
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Dahlia

Multiple 

species of 

Dahlia had 

already 

been 

hybridized 

in Europe by 

the 1800’s, 

creating a 

taxonomic 

nightmare
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Dahlia coccinea Cav.

Norm Douglas

Important point: Taxonomists knew 

very little about the wild diversity of 

these economically valuable plants
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Norm Douglas

Norm Douglas

Mirabilis longiflora L.

Mirabilis melanotricha

(Standl.) Spellenb.

Allionia melanotricha Standl.

Taxonomic concepts 

change over time as 

more is learned

Why the parentheses?
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Lithospermum dichotomum

Ruiz & Pavón [1799]

Tiquilia dichotoma

(Ruiz & Pavón) Pers. [1805]

A typical

nomenclatural 

adventure: Tiquilia

Hipólito

Ruíz

López

Christian 

Persoon

All of the species I 

will show you are 

currently 

considered Tiquilia

José 

Antonio 

Pavón

Jiménez
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Coldenia procumbens L. [1753]
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Lithospermum dichotomum

Ruiz & Pavón [1799]

Tiquilia dichotoma

(Ruiz & Pavón) Pers. [1805]

Coldenia dichotoma (Ruiz & 

Pavón) Lehm. [1830’s]

Coldenia procumbens L. [1753]
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Galápagos Islands
Galapagoa darwinii Hook.f.  [1830’s]

J. D. Hooker

Herbarium specimens are 

exceptionally important for 

taxonomy
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Coldenia canescens DC.  [1840’s]

A. P. de Candolle
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Eddya hispidissima

Torr. & A.Gray

Ptilocalyx greggii

Torr. & A.Gray

Charles WrightAsa Gray John Torrey
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Coldenia canescens DC.

Stegnocarpus canescens (DC.) Torr. & A.Gray [1850’s]

Asa Gray

John Torrey
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Eddya hispidissima Torr. & A.Gray

Coldenia hispidissima (Torr. & A.Gray) 

A.Gray

Ptilocalyx greggii

Torr. & A.Gray

Coldenia greggii

(Torr. & A.Gray) 

A.Gray

Asa Gray

A few years later, Asa Gray 

reviewed all available 

specimens of this group, 

and had second thoughts…
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Coldenia canescens DC.

Stegnocarpus canescens (DC.) Torr. & A.Gray

Asa Gray
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Coldenia canescens DC.

Stegnocarpus canescens (DC.) Torr. & A.Gray

Asa Gray
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At the same time, he 

reaffirmed Lehmann’s 

decision to transfer 

Tiquilia to Coldenia…

Lithospermum dichotomum

Ruiz & Pavón [1799]

Tiquilia dichotoma

(Ruiz & Pavón) Pers. [1805]

Coldenia dichotoma (Ruiz & 

Pavón) Lehm. [1830’s]

Asa Gray
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Galapagoa darwinii Hook.f.

Coldenia darwinii (Hook.f.) A.Gray [1860’s]

…and he decided that Galapagoa should be 

merged with Coldenia too!

Asa GrayAnd taxonomically, 

things stood the way 

Gray left them for over 

a century…
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…until a graduate student 

at the Univ. of Texas, Alfred 

Richardson, decided to 

monograph the genus in 

the 1970’s.

He realized that all of the 

New World taxa were only 

superficially similar to the 

Old World Coldenia. 

He concluded that all of the New 

World taxa belonged to single 

genus, separate from Coldenia.

Alfred Richardson

Lithospermum dichotomum

Ruiz & Pavón [1799]

Tiquilia dichotoma

(Ruiz & Pavón) Pers. [1805]

Coldenia dichotoma (Ruiz & 

Pavón) Lehm. [1830’s]
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Lithospermum dichotomum

Ruiz & Pavón [1799]

Tiquilia dichotoma

(Ruiz & Pavón) Pers. [1805]

Coldenia dichotoma (Ruiz & 

Pavón) Lehm. [1830’s]
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Galapagoa darwinii Hook.f.  [1830’s]

Coldenia darwinii (Hook.f.) A.Gray [1860’s] 

Tiquilia darwinii (Hook.f.) A.T.Richardson [1970’s]

None of the other species in Coldenia had 

ever been described as part of Tiquilia, so 

many new names were required

Alfred Richardson
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Coldenia canescens DC.

Stegnocarpus canescens (DC.) Torr. & A.Gray

Coldenia canescens DC.

Tiquilia canescens (DC.) A.T.Richardson Alfred Richardson
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Eddya hispidissima Torr. & A.Gray

Coldenia hispidissima (Torr. & A.Gray) 

A.Gray

Tiquilia hispidissima (Torr. & A.Gray)

Ptilocalyx greggii

Torr. & A.Gray

Coldenia greggii

(Torr. & A.Gray) 

A.Gray

Tiquilia greggii

(Torr. & A.Gray) 

A.T.Richardson

By the way, Richardson was right!Alfred Richardson
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Is there any hope of 

nomenclatural stability??

Why has there been so much instability in these names?

Fundamentally, because taxonomists did not have a complete 

view of the biodiversity of the groups they worked on…

…and they sometimes disagreed!

Lycopersicon esculentum Mill.

Solanum lycopersicum L.

Palmer & Zamir (1982)

Phylogeny 

to the 

rescue!
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Is there any hope of 

nomenclatural stability??

Why has there been so much instability in these names?

Fundamentally, because taxonomists did not have a complete 

view of the biodiversity of the groups they worked on…

…and they sometimes disagreed!

Lycopersicon esculentum Mill.

Solanum lycopersicum L.

Palmer & Zamir (1982)

How do we 

read this 

tree?
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How do we derive these trees?

From DNA sequence alignments

Here is an example from Mirabilis:

Let’s look at an 

example of how 

DNA-based 

phylogeny alters 

traditional names in 

evening primroses 
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Gaura

Stenosiphon

Oenothera

OK, we 

should 

change the 

genus 

names…      

to what?
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But what happens if there is ALREADY a 

species in the genus with that name?
We need to come up with a new name

Oenothera linifolia Nutt.

Stenosiphon linifolius

(Nutt.) Heynh.
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Oenothera linifolia Nutt.

Oenothera glaucifolia

W.L.Wagner & Hoch

But what happens if there is ALREADY a 

species in the genus with that name?
We need to come up with a new name

So…name changes will continue

Still lots to learn about the world’s plants!

Great news: future names will be stable

For example: I see 

no reason for these 

two species names 

to change in the 

future
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On behalf of all 

plant 

systematists…

Thank you for 

your patience!
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